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Submissions of articles, letters, graphics 
and photos are encouraged, however 
all new contributors (with the exception 
of letters to the editor) must attend 
a 45-minute volunteer orientation 
workshop to ensure that the volunteer 
understands all of the publication’s basic 
guidelines. Volunteer workshops take place 
Wednesdays from 12:30-1:20 in room ORM14. 
Please email volunteer@uniter.ca for more 
details. Deadline for advertisements is 
noon Friday, six days prior to publication. 
The Uniter reserves the right to refuse to 
print material submitted by volunteers. 
The Uniter will not print submissions that 
are homophobic, misogynistic, racist or 
libellous. We also reserve the right to edit 
for length/style. MOUSelanD PReSS BOaRD OF DiRecTORS: kristin annable (chair), anifat olawoyin, Jack 

walker, Dylan chyz-lund, Victoria king and nikki riffel » For inquiries email: board@uniter.ca
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When you’re 
having fun
it’s hard to believe we’re three-quarters of the 
way through what we call “fall” already. We’ve 
got a nice base layer of snow (apologies to 
those who don’t celebrate snowiness) and have 
rewound the clocks a bit. On campus, there are 
less than four weeks of lectures left. Hang in 
there, students – it’s the home stretch!

after this issue, we’ve got two more regular 
issues lined up, and then our special Uniter 30 
paper, where we highlight your favourite local 
people, places and things of 2017. That means 
there’s still ample time to get your writing, pho-
tography or illustrations into The Uniter!

Volunteering is open to community members, 
students, alumni – you name it. We’ll be holding 
two more open orientations from 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
in our office (ORM14 at University of Winnipeg) on 
nov. 15 and nov. 22. and if you can’t make those, 
they’ll be starting up again in January.

We’re also hiring for one more position to 
start in January. The campus reporter covers 
issues on and relating to the University of 
Winnipeg's campus, including public talks, rallies, 
movie screenings, book launches, student group 
initiatives and more. See uniter.ca/jobs for more 
information on this posting.

at the beginning of the year, setting up the 
schedule, it can be hard to believe that we’re 
about to put 24 issues of this paper out into the 
world. yet here we are, almost halfway there. 
Time does fly when you’re having fun.

– anastasia chipelski

follow us 
on social media

@thEUNItEr@thEUNItEr facEbOOk.cOM/
thEUNItEr

Ashley Burdett spends her days as a hair-
stylist and her nights as a stand-up come-
dian. It might seem tempting, then, to 
suggest her passions are humour and cos-
metology. But Burdett’s heart belongs to a 
deeper, more universal topic: Tom Hanks.

Since February, Burdett has been 
hosting the podcast Talkin’ Hanks. Every 
episode, she and a guest discuss a differ-
ent Tom Hanks film, getting into why 
the nickname “America’s Dad” isn’t quite 
adequate to explain the actor’s global 
veneration.

“I originally started out wanting to do 
a podcast about Adam Sandler,” Burdett 
says of Talkin’ Hanks’ inception. “The 
Wedding Singer, Billy Madison and Happy 
Gilmore are three of my favourite movies, 
but every single other movie he’s ever made 
is total garbage. I wanted to know what 
other comedians thought about that.”

When Burdett discovered that there 
was already a podcast dedicated to San-
dler’s filmography, she went searching for 
a new subject. Soon after, she found the 
true treasure she never realized had been 
right there this whole time.

“Last year, Tom Hanks was hosting 
Saturday Night Live for the (ninth) time. 
I was like, ‘Hanks, of course!’” Burdett 
says. “He’s had such a huge, long career 
and he’s America’s sweetheart. He can 
kind of do no wrong. I realized that out 
of his 45 or so film credits, I’d only seen 
10 or 15 of them. I wanted to watch them 
all and talk about them with people.”

Thomas Pashko

Features reporter @thomaspashko

house?
whose

ashley’s house

photos by callie Morris

1) embroiderY

“These are done by a local crafter named caitlin 
Schlamb-Sikora. When i worked at a salon where i 
was able to charge my own prices, her and i would 
trade a haircut for one of these.” 

2) wolF painting

“My grandma did this one. When i was little, this 
painting was in her art room. Her and my papa 
moved to a new home. i asked if she still had this 
painting, but she’d given it away. The next year 
for christmas, she gave me this. She’d painted it 
again from memory.”

3) iF i don’t see something reallY 
goddamn poignant out there 
todaY, i will FuCking snap

“This is done by JD Renaud. He’s a local comedian 
and artist.”

4) tom hanks shrine

“People forget that, in the ’80s, he mostly did 
comedy. Bachelor Party, Turner and Hooch, 
Splash. i just watched one, The Money Pit 
(from 1986). it’s a slapstick comedy, and his 
performance is so funny."

5) Fish tank owl

“i love owls. There’s like 1,000 owls in my 
apartment. now when people see owl stuff, they 
just buy it and bring it to me.”

6) owl statuette

“This was my great-grandma’s. My dad’s auntie 
gave it to me knowing how much i liked it. i 
recently called her to thank her for it and she said, 
‘That was your great-grandma’s. She loved owls.’”

7) woman with piano

“My grandma had a whole space filled with weird 
stuff like this. When she passed away, each of us 
(in the family) went to choose something to keep. 
i chose that one.”
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isolated landscapes 
gathering
The Women’s gathering, part of isolated 
landscapes, will take place nov. 17-19 at 
Finch gallery Workspace (74 Princess 
St.). The weekend will feature a range 
of talks, including “Witnessing Women,” 
“The Poetics of Feminist Reclamation 
Practices” and “Weaving Webs: The 
Myth of arachne, Digital Feminism and 
Techno-crafting.” all events are free. 
Visit videopool.org/gathering-schedule 
for the full schedule.

nomadic  
Massive
Multi-lingual hip-hop group nomadic 
Massive will perform on nov. 11 at 
The good Will (625 Portage ave.), in 
partnership with the Winnipeg Folk 
Festival. From Montreal, the group 
raps and sings in english, French, 
creole, Spanish and arabic, combining 
their array of vocal styles with live 
instrumentation and samples. advance 
tickets are $20.50, and the show is at 
10 p.m.

in-Between  
Days talk
Teva Harrison, author of the graphic 
novel in-Between Days: a Memoir about 
living with cancer, will present a talk 
on nov. 12 at 2 p.m. entitled “in-Between 
Days: Using expressive arts to cope 
with advanced cancer.” The talk, along 
with the exhibition, will be hosted at the 
Winnipeg art gallery. The talk is free 
and will be followed by a q&a.

Roger Roger  
and Bike Winnipeg
Winnipeg folk/roots duo Roger Roger 
will perform on nov. 11 in support of Bike 
Winnipeg. Upcoming advocacy projects 
for Bike Winnipeg are the accelerated 
development of a Downtown Protected 
Bike lanes network, and protected bike 
lanes on arlington. The show runs from 
8-11 p.m. at the West end cultural centre 
(586 ellice ave.). Tickets are $15. learn 
more at bikewinnipeg.ca.

curatorial  
talks
On nov. 14, Julie nagam and Jaimie 
isaac (co-curators of insurgence/
Resurgence) and Sarah nesbitt and 
Jenifer Papararo (co-curators of 
entering the landscape) will host free 
tours and a curatorial conversation. 
The first tour begins at 4:15 p.m. at the 
Winnipeg art gallery, followed by a 5:15 
p.m. tour at Plug in ica. conversation to 
follow at Plug in.

Jaz papadopoulos // arts and culture editor @culture_uniterartS aNd cULtUrE brIEfSgislina Patterson performs in Heavenly Bodies.
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Women and non-binary folks are often 
underrepresented in many domains, 
including comedy. 

“Over the past two years, the number 
of women doing stand-up comedy in 
Winnipeg has really increased,” Angie 
St. Mars, associate producer at Sarasvàti 
Productions, says.

Sarasvàti is teaming up with Women’s 
Comedy Night to put on a Women’s Com-
edy Night Fundraiser on Nov. 15. Sarasvàti 
Productions is a local production company 
with a mandate to “(offer) opportunities 
to open up the stage to those who aren't 
equally represented,” St. Mars says. 

This is the second year of their Wom-
en’s Comedy fundraiser, and thanks to 

last year’s success, their lineup of local 
women comedians will perform twice. 
There will be an early show and a “racier” 
late night show.

“We knew we had an amazing show 
lined up last year, but we had no idea it 
was going to be so popular,” St. Mars says.

This year’s lineup features Carole 
Cunningham, Danielle Kayahara, Lara 
Rae, Anjali Sandhu, Kate Schellenberg, 
Florence Spence and Heather Witherden, 
as well as host Dana Smith (pioneer of 
Women’s Comedy Night). 

“There is always a visible difference, 
because there are less women in comedy, 
so we are less seen and heard and there-
fore have less power,” Rae, comedian and 
assistant director of the Winnipeg Com-
edy Festival, says. “Male comics are still 
seen as just comics who supposedly appeal 
to all, whereas a woman comic is seen to 
appeal more to women.” 

Though numbers of non-male comics 
have increased, higher volume does not 
mean higher demand for female comics in 
Winnipeg.

“While women often book (corporate 
and Christmas) gigs for their companies, 
women too can think they are going out 
on a limb booking a woman,” Rae says. 

Despite the discrepancy in demand for 
funny women, some Winnipeg organiz-
ers have begun making their own spaces. 
For example, the monthly WOKE Com-
edy Hour features folx of colour, Indige-
nous folx and is inclusive to Indigenous 
and POC non-binary folx. 

Many female comics take on the great 
responsibility of representing their gen-

der identity in speaking up about wom-
en's issues in their acts.

“I would like to think the criteria for 
women’s comedy is being pro-women, 
which to me is pro-choice, pro-gender par-
ity, pro-gender nonconformity,” Rae says.

Rae says she is excited about more and 
more women in comedy, because they are 
“smart,” “risky,” and bring a wider vari-
ety of material to the stage.

Sarasvàti’s Women’s Comedy Night 
Fundraiser is a “chance to see so many 
unique women with different styles be 
hilarious in their own way,” Dana Smith 

says in Sarasvàti's media release for the 
event. 

The variety of comics and racier mate-
rial (in the late night show) should make 
for a seriously funny evening.

More WoMen 
stand up  
to the Mic
local comics are 'smart'  
and 'risky,' lara Rae says

By sarah london

volunteer @sra_5000 

Heavenly Bodies runs from Nov. 16 
to 19 at the Colin Jackson Studio at 
Prairie Theatre Exchange. Tickets 
are available at heavenly-bodies.
brownpapertickets.com.

After a well-received run at the Win-
nipeg Fringe Festival this summer, the 
experimental one-woman show Heavenly 
Bodies is being revived. Happy/Accidents, 
a new-to-Winnipeg theatre company, is 
staging the show from Nov. 16 to 19 at 
Prairie Theatre Exchange.

The central story of Heavenly Bodies - a 
17-year-old woman crushing on an older 
contractor working on her family home - 
flips the script on an otherwise tired trope.

“It's a comment on how … young 
women's stories are seen as unreliable,” 
Gislina Patterson, writer of and actor in 
Heavenly Bodies, says.

“I find that often people will respond 
really negatively to stories that present 
an unlikeable young woman ... if she's 
not totally completely likeable, people 
dismiss it,” Patterson says. 

“(N)one of us are totally reliable, 
and none of us remember everything 
perfectly, and we all still deserve to be 
listened to. And so I wanted to write 
something that would help to plant that 
seed in people's brains a little bit.

“I like to think of plays almost like magic 
spells. Because they're sort of repeatable, 

ritualized series of movements and words 
that are performed in a specific space, and 
then they create energy and thought in 
that space, but then people leave with that 
energy and those thoughts inside of them. 
And they go out into the world and dis-
seminate those energies and thoughts into 
the places that they exist,” she says.

The initial inspiration for the play 
was a workshop assignment to produce a 
monologue from the view of a man who 
gets fired after sleeping with his boss’ 
16-year-old daughter.

“I really didn't want to write it,” Patter-
son says. “I was mad about the whole thing, 
and I hated it, and I avoided it ... then the 
day that it was due, I just sat down and 
wrote it. And then I ended up really liking 
it, and I thought it was funny and sad.”

For this iteration of Heavenly Bodies, 
Patterson is re-working some elements of 
the script with the aid of Zorya Arrow, 
who is directing the Happy/Accidents 
production.

“In talking about (the handyman), 
we were talking about how he probably 
would volunteer as little information as 
possible ... So we're cutting him down to 

the bare minimum and also bringing his 
presence in the story down a little bit,” 
Patterson says.

Joining Patterson for this production 
are Ksenia Broda-Milian on set design 
and Angelica Schwartz and Erin Mea-
gan Schwartz as co-producers. Angelica 
Schwartz also doubles as stage manager 
for the show. 

Along with her other roles, Angelica 
Schwartz is the creator of Happy/Acci-
dents, which she founded after returning to 
Winnipeg from Vancouver in December. 

“I've always wanted to have my own 
theatre company,” she says. “(C)oming 
back to Winnipeg, there's a hunger for 
the experimental and weird theatre, but 
not a lot of people are doing it.”

For this production, physical and 
financial accessibility were key consider-
ations for Happy/Accidents.

“(W)e're doing this new thing that I 
don't know if a lot of theatre companies 
in Winnipeg have done, called pay-what-
you-can,” Angelica Schwartz says. 

Advance tickets range from $5-50, but 
no one will be turned away at the door 
for lack of funds.

According to Jack Lamon, sex is funda-
mental to everyone. The worker-owner at 
Come As You Are (CAYA), a co-opera-
tively-run sex shop in Toronto, explains 
that to express one’s sexuality in today’s 
society is radical.

“Sexuality is your birthright,” he says.
“Our genders are all different, our 

backgrounds are all different, what we 
like sexually is all different,” Lamon says. 
This is also true in terms of sex toys.

According to Kate Winiarz, toys 
are unfortunately often marketed for 
heteronormative individuals. Winiarz is 
the Winnipeg representative for Fuze, a 
sex-positive Canadian sex toy company 
which, according to their website, knows 
that “one size does not necessarily fit all.” 

For example, Fuze recently introduced 
a line of dilators for post-surgery male-
to-female trans individuals, and all their 
dildos are harness-compatible, with tex-
tured bases intended to give pleasure to 
the person wearing the harness. 

Sexual exploration is “whatever one 
makes it,” Winiarz says. “We don’t pic-

ture (our toys) specifically being used in 
one way.” 

Lamon doesn’t make gendered assump-
tions about a person using a toy.

“We refuse to gender the person … it 
really just messes with how people think 
about things,” he says. He explains that 
toys are simply objects whose meanings 
vary, depending on the context.

Lamon explains that sex retail in 
capitalism is dangerous, since it puts the 
interests of the retailer before those of the 
consumer.

CAYA “was founded as a co-op spe-
cifically to keep it honest, to remove the 
profit incentive,” he says. Lamon believes 
that sexuality is a source of strength in 
a society where people are intentionally 
kept detached.

Love Nest is a Winnipeg shop popular 
among queer folks, according to Linda 
Proulx, the store’s owner. The shop carries 
items such as double-ended dongs and 
harnesses. 

Yet Winiarz explains that sex doesn’t 
have to involve penetration or genitals. 
Proulx cites this as the reason massage 
oils are gaining popularity. 

“Any time that people are together and 
the aim of the situation is to experience 
bodily pleasure (counts as sex),” Winiarz 
says. 

While Fuze has been with their cur-
rent manufacturer for over three years, 
Winiarz explains that it has been difficult 
to find a reliable medical-grade silicone 
producer due to stigma. She believes that 
normalizing the industry is the best way 
to push back. 

To aid in this struggle, CAYA advocates 
for a focus on education and outreach. The 
organization emphasizes that every person 
is an expert on their own sexuality.

Creating a space that is welcoming and 
as accessible as possible helps break down 

stigma as well. For instance, CAYA has 
no age policy and is located at street level. 

“We always try to keep the space really 
well lit, really open … as comfortable as 
possible,” Lamon says. He believes that 
exploring sexuality is the best way to 
fight back against the capitalist oppres-
sion of pleasure.

“You owe it to yourself to open those 
doors and just take a look and not 

deny yourself the possibilities,” he says. 
“Whether or not you engage in it or not 
is totally your call.”

Toys are available in store or at 
lovenestonline.com, as well as at  
fuzetoys.com and comeasyouare.com.  
Visit CAYA’s website for trans and 
nonbinary folks at gendergear.ca.

the unreliable narrator  
of heavenly bodies
gislina Patterson's redesigned Fringe hit showing at PTe

Queering  
sex toys
eschewing stigma  
around lgBTq+ sexuality
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illustration by gabrielle Funk

gislina Patterson's one-woman play gets a revamp.

photo by keeley braunstein-black

left to right: Heather Witherden, carole cunningham, anjali Sandhu, angie St. Mars, Danielle Kayahara,  
Kate Schellenberg, Dana Smith, lara Rae. 

Sarasvàti’s Women’s Comedy Night 
is on Nov. 15 at The Kingshead 
Pub (120 King St.). The first show 
at 7 p.m. is already sold out, but 
tickets are still on sale for the 9:30 
p.m. show. Tickets are $15 and are 
available at sarasvati.ca.

anasTasia ChiPelski

managing editor @anachips CharloTTe morin

arts and culture reporter

@chrlsmorin

Contemporary dancers are branching out to 
collaborate with other art forms. According 
to Johanna Riley, interim company man-
ager at Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers 
(WCD), this crossover is a natural evolution 
for the genre.

“Dance is by nature multidisciplinary 
... it’s kind of a meeting of theatrical ele-
ments and visual arts elements and musi-
cal elements,” Riley explains. “It’s kind of 
a hybrid already on its own.”

Natasha Torres-Garner, chair of the 
Young Lungs Dance Exchange artist-run 
board, is one of the founding members 
of the organization. Thirteen years ago, 
Young Lungs began as a few dancers seek-
ing a platform for creation. Now, it hosts 
the Research Series that provides studio 
space and encourages cross-pollination.

Artists can apply for a position in one 
of the three sessions every season, either 
working with other dancers or with art-

ists from other media, including visual art 
and theatre. The group then spends time 
collaborating in the studio.

“In dance, there’s so much time needed 
in the studio just figuring out what your 
practice is and how you’re going to relate 
to other artists,” Torres-Garner says. Young 
Lungs offers this opportunity. 

The organization has received funding 
from the government, the Winnipeg Arts 
Council and the Manitoba Arts Council. 
They’ve devoted funds from the past six 
years to dancers looking to explore ideas 
in the Research Series.

“We’re mainly interested in supporting 
people who are using dance and movement 
in a creative context in their practice,” Riley 
says. She is also a member of the Young 
Lungs board.

Rachelle Bourget is primarily a contem-
porary dance artist and has recently been 
experimenting with recording and rear-

ranging sounds. She found the Research 
Series she did two years ago helpful, because 
it gave her the opportunity to record herself 
not only visually, but aurally as well, and 
work on her technique from there.

“It’s nice to be able to explore and try 
things” Bourget says. She believes that 
although the series offers a more flexible 
space to explore her practice, there is still 
an element of pressure to produce. 

“No matter what, every artist always 
feels … a bit of pressure to create some-
thing,” she says. Without this pressure, she 
says she would find it hard to make any 
decisions in her work. 

Collaborative learning is important 
to the dance community, since it helps 
expand the boundaries of what dance can 
be, Torres-Garner says. This is true espe-

cially for individual artists, who may be in 
need of support. 

“It’s quite a daunting thing to do on 
your own … to try to create and produce 
something, especially when you don’t 
have much experience,” Riley says.

Torres-Garner agrees, explaining that 
collaboration shifts the focus towards 
exploration, which lessens the power bal-
ance between dancer and choreographer.

“How can we make this conversation 
between all art forms as interesting as pos-
sible?” Torres-Garner says. 

Bourget is working alongside Davis Plett, 
who works in theatre, in the November 
Research Series. They will be exploring the 
relationship between dancer and object.

supplieD photo

a conversation  
betWeen art forMs
collaboration is a natural avenue for contemporary dancers

arts

natasha Torres-garner is chair of the young lungs Dance exchange.

CharloTTe morin

arts and culture reporter

@chrlsmorin
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cKuW top 30
October 30 - november 5, 2017

TW = This Week // lW = last Week // ! = local content // * = canadian content

tW LW c artISt aLbUM LabEL

1 3 ! Mmmeats Mac n' Me Transistor 66

2 1 * The O Voids Data Sounds escaping

3 4 ! Propagandhi Victory lap epitaph

4 2 ! The Vangoras The Vangoras Self-Released

5 5 ! ghost Twin Plastic Heart Head in The Sand

6 7 * Whitney Rose Rule 62 Six Shooter

7 10 * godspeed you! Black emperor luciferian Towers constellation

8 11 ! Slow Spirit Unnatured Self-Released

9 17 * alvvays antisocialites Royal Mountain

10 16 * Tough age Shame Mint

11 Re ! casati There Will Be Days Self-Released

12 6 ! Slow leaves enough about Me Self-Released

13 8 * The Deep Dark Woods yarrow Six Shooter

14 14  Beck colors capitol

15 12 * The Souljazz Orchestra Under Burning Skies Do Right

16 ne * Julie & The Wrong guys Julie & The Wrong guys Dine alone

17 18 * geoff Berner canadiana grotesquica coax

18 28 * Broken Social Scene Hug Of Thunder arts & cradfts

19 24  liima nineteen eighty Two (1982) city Slang

20 29 ! Figure Walking The Big Other Disintegration

21 20 * Stompin Tom connors 50th anniversary Ole

22 13  gogol Bordello Seekers and Finders cooking Vinyl

23 ne * eliana cuevas golpes y Flores alma

24 Re * Metz Strange Peace Royal Mountain

25 ne  Fifty Foot Hose cauldron aguirre

26 22  Shimmer Shimmer Drop Medium

27 30 * Terra lightfoot new Mistakes Sonic Unyon

28 Re ! comeback Kid Outsider new Damage

29 ne  Blackmore's night To The Moon and Back: 20 years and Beyond Minstrel Hall

30 27 * The creepshow Death at My Door Stomp

various artists
Birthday Wishes Volume 2
Birthday tapes

it’s been one year since the release of Birthday Tapes’ first compilation album, and the Winnipeg-based 
label is already back with another eclectic mix. already boasting an impressive roster of predominantly 
canadian bands with a few from our neighbours down south, the indie label compiled songs that work 
together in a cohesive album. 

Birthday Wishes Volume 2 effectively highlights everything under the lo-fi indie umbrella with most music 
being either shoegaze or dreampop. it’s a psychedelic trip that lasts for just over 44 minutes.

What’s great about the comp is that it breathes what makes Winnipeg so gritty and sad but also what 
makes it home for so many. The environment is moving, but the people aren’t moving with it. 

many songs on the album deal with themes of stagnancy and lack of direction. it’s an ode to a generation 
that is trying to find its place in the world. 

Winnipeg rock group iansucks sings “i’m trying to keep up,” while new York-based Thanks For coming 
asks “is it wrong to always be wrong? it’s not my fault i can’t find the answer / is it wrong to just move 
on? Figure everything else out later.” 

The music isn’t depressing – it’s optimistic because, although many of the songs deal with sadness, they 
are incredibly introspective.

some artists are making their second appearance on a Birthday Tapes collaboration project, including 
Winnipeg locals notme and london-based Fishfood. local artists featured include the dreamy lounge Fm, 
funk-pop act JayWood, and Bailee Woods’ project Housepanther, whose catchy slacker anthem “i can’t 
Believe They Killed marissa cooper” kicks off the album. 

Birthday Tapes teased the album with lounge Fm’s mellow “slumber Party,” which is available on the 
label’s soundcloud.

- daniel shayan

Edited by Heather Davis, 316 pages, 
McGill-Queen’s University Press and 
Mentoring Artists for Women’s Art,  
June 2017

Desire Change: Contemporary Feminist 
Art in Canada, the new anthology by 
Mentoring Artists for Women’s Art 
(MAWA), is the first book on feminist 
art across all media ever published in 
Canada. 

One senses the burden that editor 
Heather Davis feels in trying to assem-
ble as comprehensive a volume as possi-
ble on a topic too rich and varied to ever 
fit in the pages of a single book. But it 
all has to start somewhere, and Desire 
Change is about as good a jumping-off 
point as any reader can hope for.

From the jump, Davis wisely makes 
clear that to assemble a book on “fem-
inist art” isn’t to examine a particular 
art movement or genre, but to convene 
at the intersection of art and a political 
movement. Wiser still, she reminds 
that the “movement” is an infinite 
confluence of many movements and 
ideologies. 

That spirit of intersectionality is used 
as a framework for the book itself. The 
compilation of 14 essays from different 
authors, scholars and critics analyzes 
the works of various artists all oper-
ating from a multiplicity of different 
intersectional perspectives.

That description might make Desire 
Change sound like a textbook. In fair-
ness, it could (and should) be used as 
one. But it’s a gorgeous book full of 
colourful reproductions of provocative 
works of art, devoid of educational 
stuffiness. 

This type of analytical writing can 
easily become too dry and academic. 

While those qualities vary from writer 
to writer, the best essays in the book 
manage to infuse their criticism with 
humour and mischievousness, a fitting 
approach for investigating art intended 
to push political and social boundaries.

Writer Karin Cope’s essay “They 
Aren’t a Boy or a Girl, They Are Mys-
terious” is a prime example of this 
meeting between form and function. 
Cope begins by recalling the refrain 
commonly parroted by those seeking 
to deny queer rights: “What’s next, 
people sleeping with animals?” 

She proceeds to pull on that thread, 
examining works by three genderqueer 
artists who blur the lines between 
human and animal or extraterrestrial 
identity to reveal the absurdity of rigid 
gender categories. Her writing is alive 
with the same campy wit as the artists 
she critiques.

The quality of writing has a utility 
beyond making the book entertaining. 
Since many of the works chronicled 
in Desire Change are performance art, 
photographic reproduction isn’t enough 
to convey a sense of the work. Visceral 
prose and tactile language is needed to 
give the reader a palpable sense of a per-
formance’s power. 

The best passages on performance, 
like Ellyn Walker’s account of Rebecca 
Belmore literally strangling herself while 
singing “O Canada”, provide a true sense 
of danger.

In addition to critical examinations, 
the book provides plenty of historical 
context for feminist art movements in 
Canada. 

A detailed timeline by Gina Badger 
chronicles important events, while the 
opening chapter by Kristina Huneault 
and Janice Anderson gives nuanced 
insight into the political and ideolog-
ical debates surrounding those events 
– both between feminists and broader 
society and within feminist movements 
themselves.

desire change: conteMporary 
feMinist art in canada

Thomas Pashko

Features reporter @thomaspashko

supplieD iMage

criTipeg

@DyloN_R_MaRTiN

words bY Dylon Martin

@DaNNyBoyCRuMP

photos bY Daniel Crump

Winnipeg has a long and complex history 
with policing. Many inner-city neighbour-
hoods and marginalized groups experience 
issues with safety but have had, at times, 
a strained relationship with the Winnipeg 
Police Service (WPS). 

Community activists, such as Leslie 
Spillet, propose community policing and 
civilian oversight as ways to mend strained 
relationships. Experts and stakeholders 
have varying opinions on the effects of 
these measures, however.

Role of the 

police 
in Winnipeg

winnipeg police block traffic and keep an eye on student and community protestors marching to the Manitoba legislature.
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CommunitY-poliCe  
tensions lead to board
Leslie Spillet was a member of the 
Winnipeg Police Board from its inception 
in 2012, serving until July 2016. Spillet, 
who is Indigenous, currently serves as 
executive director of the non-profit Ka Ni 
Kanichihk.

Spillet says that the police board, put 
in place through provincial legislation, 
was ultimately the result of advocacy 
from community members in Winnipeg. 
Concerns raised by Indigenous commu-
nity members contributed to the push for 
a police board in Winnipeg, she says.

“I think Indigenous people felt that they 
were being over-policed and yet under-
served by the police,” Spillet says. Some 
concerns she names include the potential 
of racial profiling, a lack of input into how 
policing was done and a mistrust of the 
WPS to investigate itself.

“There’s good reason for people in 
the North End to be afraid of police – 
Indigenous persons specifically,” Dr. Kevin 
Walby, an associate professor in criminal 
justice at the University of Winnipeg (U of 
W), says. Some reasons for mistrust of the 
Winnipeg police, he argues, include the 
shooting of Indigenous man John Joseph 
Harper in 1988. 

“We thought that community polic-
ing was the way to go,” Spillet says of her 
time on the Police Board. Part of this, she 
elaborates, would be stronger relationships 
between police officers and members of 

the communities they police, including 
input into police priorities. She believes 
community policing would facilitate these 
stronger relationships.

Spillet says community policing would 
include deploying officers in neighbour-
hoods, not just in response to reported 
crimes. Officers in communities can get to 
know individuals on a friendly basis and 
contribute to community development, 
she says. 

the ideal oF  
CommunitY poliCing
Dr. Steven Kohm, chair of the Criminal 
Justice department at the U of W notes 
that the ideal of police being a part of the 
community goes back to the start of pro-
fessional police forces.

He notes that professional police forces 
developed in England in the 19th century 
during a time of industrialization. 

“Professional policing is actually a 
new invention,” Kohm says. Before that, 
safety was handled by ordinary citizens 
watching out for one another. Informal 
patrols become less effective as a way of 
providing safety to larger and more com-
plex industrial cities, Kohm says.

A key figure in developing a frame-
work and vision for how this new institu-
tion would operate was Sir Robert Peel, 
Kohm says.

“Every police force across North America, 
and across the world, even, like to talk about 
Peel’s Principles,” Kohm says. 

Peel’s Principles refer to nine guidelines, 
initially written down in 1829 in England 
for London’s Metropolitan Police. The 
seventh principle stresses the need to 
maintain relationships with the public to 
ensure that “the police are the public, and 
that the public are the police.” 

This principle describes the unique 
aspect about professional police as being 
that they are the “only members of the 
public who are paid to give full-time atten-
tion to duties” that every citizen should 
perform to ensure community safety. 

Policing became reactive in the 20th 
century, with a focus on response time to 
crimes, Kohm says, and this led to feel-
ings of disconnect between police and 
the communities served. In response, 
Kohm says, the notion of more com-
munity-oriented policing returned as an 
ideal in the 1970s. 

too muCh patrolling?
Community policing, particularly the 
aspect of having many officers patrolling 
neighbourhoods, is not without its 
criticisms.

“In some of the studies, they find that 
having police available just increases the 
crime rate. So a lot of minor crimes end up 
being reported,” Dr. Michael Weinrath, a 
professor of criminal justice at the U of W, 
says. He notes it is not clear that reporting 
more minor crimes actually reduces crime. 

Mitchell van Ineveld, a U of W stu-
dent, says that in their experience, WPS 

activity is not always for the best.
“Their slogan is something to do with 

building communities or community 
policing, but their approach seems to 
be pretty harsh on the most vulnerable 
members of the community,” they say. 

Ineveld says they have noticed particu-
larly harsh policing of homeless individ-
uals. They say any time they see police 
officers downtown, they do not feel safe 
but feel concerned for others who may be 
negatively affected by the police. 

Ineveld believes policing is, in real-
ity, driven to protect private property, 
and this can have a negative impact on 
marginalized individuals. In the case 
of downtown, Ineveld believes policing 
and detention of homelessness people is 
driven to increase the commercial value 
of downtown, including its value as a 
tourist destination. 

However, Kohm argues that cracking 
down on minor crimes and nuisances is 
part of the legacy of community-driven 
policing. 

“Community policing is a loaded term, 
in a sense. Everyone thinks community 
policing is great and wonderful and warm 
and fuzzy. But broken windows, order-
and-maintenance-style policing was really 
born out of the same movement,” he says. 

Broken windows is a criminology the-
ory introduced by American academics 
James Wilson and George Kelling in 1982 
in the Atlantic Monthly. It asserts that 
minor infractions, such as breaking win-

continued from previous page. 

dows, signals neighbourhood disorder. 
This, the theory claims, leads to greater 
crime. The theory serves as a rationale for 
harsh enforcement of minor crimes. 

Kohm notes the movement for com-
munity policing occurred while the fear of 
crime, as opposed to crime itself, became a 
major public policy concern. Communities 
can be filled with people fearful of activi-
ties like panhandling, he suggests. This 
can drive measures like cracking down on 
panhandling, which can be a communi-
ty-driven policing priority but not neces-
sarily for the best, Kohm says.

use oF ForCe
“Public police have special powers in 
society to use force like nobody else can. 
They are becoming more militarized in 
some ways,” Walby says. 

He notes that there has been research 
coming out of the United States indicat-
ing there is more  militarized policing, 
and it may hinder safety. Walby says that 
along with an honours student, Brendan 
Rossier, he’s done research showing a 
similar increase in Canada. 

“We’ve looked at deployment of SWAT 
teams in different cities using Freedom of 
Information data ... showing that SWAT 
teams are being used for way more than 
police say they are being used for,” Walby 
says. 

Walby and Rossier note, in an article 
in Critical Criminology, that data seems to 
show increased use of the Tactical Support 

Team by the WPS. The Tactical Support 
Team was established in Winnipeg to 
ensure officer and public safety and 
response to higher risk events, according 
to a 2008 press release from the Winnipeg 
Police Service.

Walby notes the stated use of SWAT 
teams is for the most extreme cases of 
public endangerment, but in practice they 
are being used for matters including traffic 
duty, patrols and mental health calls. 

American studies show using more 
militarized techniques and technologies 
by police increase the risk of violence, 
even when other factors are accounted 
for, Walby says.

Spillett says that when she was on the 
Police Board, it was the Board’s intent 
to look at policies that had the greatest 
impact on communities, and a major one 
was the use of force policy. 

“Police will tell you that they have 
very strict guidelines on use of force, and 
that, through proper training, you don’t 
go straight to using a firearm. There’s a 
hierarchy of different kinds of force that 
can be applied in a situation,” Kohm says. 

He believes that civilian oversight 
and investigation can result in better 
handling of police misconduct, includ-
ing excessive force. He reasons that it is 
natural for people to be biased in favour 
of their work colleagues, so police self-in-
vestigation will not work that well. 

Kohm sees some promise in the 
Independent Investigations Unit (IIU) 

of Manitoba, launched in 2015 to inves-
tigate issues with the WPS and other 
police forces operating in Manitoba.

While there may be protocols for 
dealing with individual cases of exces-
sive force, Walby is doubtful that police 
governance entities in Winnipeg can deal 
with systemic trends. 

He is particularly skeptical of the 
Winnipeg Police Board, believing it does 
not have close control over the police bud-
get and hence operations. Walby believes 
they often serve as a rubber stamp for the 
WPS’s own priorities. 

data and the limits  
oF poliCing
“What most studies of community polic-
ing find is that it makes people feel bet-
ter,” Kohm notes. When one observes 
crime rates, however, he says that there 
is little unambiguous evidence that it 
reduces crime.

Weinrath notes that if police are 
patrolling a corner, people who intend to 
commit a crime will just wait until the 
officer is gone on to another area to com-
mit the crime. To actually have patrols 
work at deterring crime would require 
an unfeasibly large number of patrols, 
Weinrath says. 

He says that police have had more suc-
cess with an intelligence-led type of polic-
ing that employs data analysts and heavy 
use of informants. This is a more targeted 
approach than general patrols. 

Kohn agrees that this type of approach 
is better at reducing crime but notes that 
it doesn’t make the public feel as good. 

There may be limits to what policing 
can do, however.

Jessie Leigh was the community devel-
opment co-ordinator for the Dufferin 
Residents Association until April this year, 
when budget cuts affected her position.

She notes that work by U of W pro-
fessor Jim Silver shows that spatially con-
centrated, racialized poverty is a unique 
feature of many North End neighbour-
hoods, including the Dufferin neigh-
bourhood. Deprived access to resources, 
Leigh notes, can broaden what safety 
means. 

“Recreation is a form of safety. 
Community gardening initiatives, beau-
tification relate back to safety,” she says. 

“It’s hard for the police to have a big 
impact on crime in a city. Crime origi-
nates from a number of different social 
issues,” Weinrath says.

Members of various Winnipeg communities, RcMP and the Winnipeg Police Service came together in a public forum to discuss policing in multicultural communities on March 10, 2016. TOP: Former Winnipeg Police chief Devon clunis (right) listens to community activist Michael champagne (left) at a public forum on policing multicultural 
neighbourhoods held at the University of Winnipeg, March 10, 2016. BOTTOM: Winnipeg Police Service Headquarters on graham avenue.



sma2 doesn’t haVe me

People may be familiar with common dis-
eases and illnesses like diabetes, asthma, 
cancer, cerebral palsy or epilepsy. How-
ever, the disease that I live with is not 
well known or talked about very often, 
if at all. 

I have a form of muscular dystrophy 
(MD) called Spinal Muscular Atrophy 
Type 2 (SMA2). In order to understand 
SMA2, MD needs to be understood first. 

Muscular dystrophy is a group of neu-
romuscular diseases that cause progressive 
weakness and loss of muscle mass. In a 
patient with MD, a genetic mutation causes 
interference with the proteins needed to 
form healthy muscle tissue. More than 140 
different diseases are categorized as forms 
of MD, and there is no cure. 

SMA is classified as a rare condition. It 
occurs in approximately one out of every 
6,000 live births. It is an autosomal reces-
sive genetic disease, which means two 
copies of an abnormal gene (one from each 
parent) must be present at conception for 
the disease to develop. 

About one in every 40 people are genetic 
carriers of the disease. A person can have 
the affected gene but not the disease and 
have a risk of having a child with SMA. 
The mutated gene is called Survival motor 
neuron, and it’s critical for healthy motor 

neurons, which signal the movement of 
our muscles. 

People who have SMA have difficulty 
or the inability to walk, sit on their own, 
breathe, eat and swallow. SMA is also 
fatal, generally from respiratory or pul-
monary complications.

There are four different types of SMA, 
each with its own severity. SMA1 is the 
number one genetic killer of children 
under the age of two years old. SMA2 is 
less severe than SMA1. People who have 
SMA3 can usually walk but with diffi-
culty, and SMA4 is diagnosed once the 
person has grown into an adult. 

When I was born, I appeared to be a 
healthy baby. I progressed like a healthy 
child until I was eight months old, and it 
was like someone hit the rewind button. I 
started falling over when I’d sit, I stopped 
rolling, and I stopped trying to crawl, so 
my parents took me to a doctor. 

After many tests, I was diagnosed at 
one-and-a-half years old. My parents 
went back about 100 years to search for 
this defective gene in both sides of the 
family, and they found that I am the first 
to have SMA2.

This diagnosis brought on a plethora 
of challenges for both my parents and 
myself. At three years old, I had my first 
hospital admission with pneumonia and 
a collapsed lung. Little did we know that 
this was the start of an accumulation of 
admissions, as the SMA2 really affected 
my respiratory system. 

I have over 300 hospital admissions in 
my history – we just stopped counting. I’ve 
had 20 surgeries for corrective purposes 
and to put medical devices in my body. 
I’ve been resuscitated twice, had hundreds 
of tests, and I’ve done nine surgical proce-
dures awake with no anaesthetic. 

I also got my first electric wheelchair 
when I was three years old, and I’m proud 
to say it was a Barbie chair! By age four, I 
had a good understanding of my disease 
and I started helping with medical deci-

sions. By age seven, I could start my own 
IV and read my own X-rays. 

Growing up, my parents tried to give 
me a “normal” life. I went to school when 
I wasn’t in the hospital, I had friends, and 
I played outside, but there were always 
reminders that I was different – whether 
it was people staring at me, comments 
being made to my mom by other adults 
about how she should have terminated 
me or certain places being inaccessible. 

I’m 28 now, and I am continuing to 
get weaker and sicker, because that’s what 
SMA2 does, but I don’t let it stop me. I go 

out, I have friends, I have had romantic 
relationships, and I’m an advocate for peo-
ple like me. I may have SMA2, but SMA2 
doesn’t have me.

Crystal Rondeau is a rock music and tat-
too-loving young woman who lives with a 
physical disability and chronic illness. Her 
main goal in life is to break barriers and 
destroy the stigmas that come with being 
disabled and ill. She does this by speaking 
in schools, volunteering and being very 
open and uncensored about her life.

crystal 
clear

wiTh CrysTal rondeau

@crystal_rondeau
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Overdose  
prevention training
The Manitoba Harm Reduction 
network group is hosting an overdose 
prevention training in collaboration 
with the Winnipeg Regional Health 
authority on nov. 22. The training is 
open to everyone, including people 
who use drugs, community members 
and service providers. The training is 
from 1-3 p.m. at crossways church.

Thrive  
Week
Thrive Week at the University of 
Winnipeg is happening from nov. 6-10 
on campus. There will be wellness-
themed activities designed to help the 
UWinnipeg community thrive. Some 
activities are stress-management 
workshops, yoga, mindful meditation, 
smudge ceremony teachings, and there 
will also be some special events. There 
is a full schedule at uwinnipeg.ca/thrive.

Public reading with 
David chariandy
The critical Race network UW and Black 
Space Winnipeg are hosting an evening 
with canadian writer David chariandy. 
chariandy will be reading and signing 
copies of his just-released novel, 
Brother. Books will be available for 
purchase at the event which is hosted 
at the University of Winnipeg in room 
2M70 and will take place on Thursday, 
nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

climate  
action Plan
The city of Winnipeg is inviting people 
to help plan for climate change by 
providing input on vision, targets and 
actions for Winnipeg’s climate action 
Plan: Planning for climate change. 
it will take place at the University of 
Winnipeg’s convocation Hall. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m., and the session runs 
from 7-9 p.m. For more information visit 
Winnipeg.ca/climateaction.

Waverley  
underpass
The cost for the Waverley underpass 
is set to be lower than its anticipated 
budget. The underpass between Taylor 
and Wilkes avenues is on track to be 
completed for $34.9 million less than 
its original budget. The overall budget 
is estimated to be $121.4 million instead 
of $156.3 million. The underpass is 
supposed to be completed in July 2020.

danelle granger // city editor @danellegrangerNEWS brIEfS
Great opportunities for bilingual students
WE’RE HIRING

YOU MUST BE:
• Energetic, outgoing and ready to share
   your “joie de vivre”

• Ready to work with students

• Bilingual – French and English

• Available for training sessions at the
   beginning of January and February.

Send in your resumé today!

MONIQUE OLIVIER
Heritage and Education Programs Assistant
molivier@heho.ca 
204.258.2567

DAY SHIFTS WITH
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
SCHOOL PROGRAM
February 16 & 20-23, 2018

• Animators
• Kids Games
• Greeters
  and more!

TRADE IN 
YOUR STUFF 

RED RIVER BOOK STORE
92 ARTHUR STREET

WE:
BUY
BOOKS MUSIC VIDEOS

SELL TRADE

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED 
TO START WORK IMMEDIATELY 

AS A PART TIME POSITION
16 hours per week at a rate of $25.00 per hour

ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD EMAIL DIRECTLY TO 

ruetgomez@gmail.com

THE NEW  
MOUNT ROYAL  
APARTMENTS
2235-2265 PORTAGE AVENUE 
2 BLOCKS FROM ASSINIBOINE PARK

AMENITIES INCLUDE

1 & 2 Bedroom completely renovated suites available.
Please call our onsite manager to arrange a viewing.
(204) 794-7577 or (204) 615-2619

ASK ABOUT OUR SEASONAL SPECIAL

· Central Air conditioning 
· New appliances including  
 dishwasher and microwave 
· New windows and blinds. 
· Fitness Centre on site 

· Laundry and lockers rooms 
· Roof top Patio w/BBQ 
· Heat and water included 
· Parking available 
· Cats allowed
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Homo Hop is an annual dance party 
hosted by the University of Winnipeg’s 
LGBT Centre.

“Homo Hop is a tradition,” Zee Morales, 
the centre coordinator, says. “This year it’s 
at The Good Will, and the theme is Dorky 
Dads. It’s really fun and accessible. It’s easy 
to dress as a dorky dad without spending a 
lot of money on costumes, and it’s cool to 
see how people interpret that.” 

The LGBT Centre is a resource centre 
on campus for members of the LGBT 
community, Morales says. 

“We have free safe sex supplies and a 
community space to hang out and find 
other people who you have that particular 
identity in common with. We plan educa-
tional and social events for people to hang 
out in a safe space.”

Homo Hop is one of the longest-run-
ning queer events in the city. 

“This is the 24th annual Homohop – 
it’s older than me!” Morales says.

Jón Olafson, a local DJ and prominent 
member of the queer community, played 
a founding role in the event’s early days 
and is returning this year to headline. 

“Homo Hops were some of my first 
DJ gigs in the city 15 years ago during my 
undergrad at U of W, when I was quite 
an active member of the LGBT Centre,” 
he says.

The Good Will Social Club is wheel-
chair accessible, has gender-neutral wash-
rooms and puts all of its staff through 
annual safer spaces training. 

“I’m very comfortable with The Good 
Will, considering their house rules and 
how they operate,” Olafson says. 

Before accepting a gig, Olafson says he is 
“very cognisant of who runs the space, their 
politics and what’s important to them.”

Morales notes that when it comes to 
creating events by and for the queer com-
munity, accessibility is “one of the biggest 
things” to consider. 

“A point of accessibility is having spaces 
where centre members who are neurodi-
vergent don’t have to be around loud noises 
and flashing lights,” Morales explains. 
“The Good Will has a quieter area, and 
we’re bringing board games so those mem-
bers can still be a part of the event but not 
necessarily have to do the dancing and 
drinking.”

In creating safer, more accessible spaces 
for young queer people, Olafson says that 
“welcoming and inviting allies can create 
a safety net” for queer folks who aren’t out 
but want to attend. 

“Allies can also be drawn into our events 
and hopefully exposed to a whole new 
world or conversation or way of being 

they’ve never seen before, and I think that’s 
a really beautiful thing, but it’s a fine line,” 
Olafson says. 

Olafson says that fine line can be crossed 
when queer events get so popular that queer 
folks become a minority on the dance floor. 

“That’s something I’m always looking 
out for, and if it got to that point, I would 
stop, take a breath and reassess,” he says.

“There’s a good mix of people,” Morales 
says of the Homo Hop audience. “It’s a 
great place to meet people, dance, have 
good conversations ... there are prizes for 
best dressed dorky dad, a photo booth – it’s 
a good time!” 

illustration by gabrielle Funk

historic Queer dance  
puts accessibility first
Homo Hop celebrates 24th birthday with dorky dad theme

mandalyn GraCe

volunteer

Homo Hop happens at The Good Will 
Social Club on Nov. 10. Doors open 
at 9 p.m., and music starts at 10 p.m.

caMpus

While Professor Jan Stewart is the dean 
of The Gupta Faculty of Kinesiology and 
Applied Health until the end of next June, 
she says she’s still working on her ongoing 
research projects.

“The one that’s finishing right now … is 
a national research program looking at best 
practices, or how do we build a welcoming 
community for newcomers and refugees,” 
Stewart says.

Throughout the research process, which 
started in 2005, the team did interviews 
and focus groups in Newfoundland, 
Alberta, Manitoba and Prince Edward 
Island to see what the best ways of support-
ing refugee children are.

“One of the main outcomes of my 
research is the need for teachers to have 
more background and more training in 
culturally responsive practices and in sup-
porting children who have trauma and 
mental health issues,” she says.

Stewart and her co-author put together 
a book based on the research. The first part 
is theoretical and focuses on loss, trauma, 

dealing with family separation and other 
themes from the research.

The second has 30 lessons to train teach-
ers, and the third has 11 competencies for 
suggested learning activities from K to 12 
that are based out of a national framework.

Some of the activities are expressive art-
based, like painting or drawing.

Stewart says she shares this research 
and the teaching techniques across North 
America and also overseas in Uganda, 
Zimbabwe and South Sudan.

“The teachers here are same as the teach-
ers there. We have different content, of 
course, and different cultural backgrounds, 
but they want to learn. They’re keen on 
learning ways of meeting the needs of their 
students,” she says. “They struggle with the 
same issues.”

“It’s really interesting to see people now 
in different places where that might just be 
a misbehaving child or an angry child, and 
now they’re saying ‘well this child might 
be behaving because (they) may have lost 
both parents in a very horrific way,” Stew-
art says. “So now they change the way 
they teach, and I think in essence what’s 
the most rewarding, is to see how people 
actually change the way they go about 
teaching.”

photo by Danelle granger
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Winnipeg Transit has experienced a near 
comedy of errors following complete dis-
ownment by the provincial government, 
which used to cover half of Winnipeg 
Transit’s costs.

Two Transit attacks took place on 
Oct.19, followed by another on Nov. 4, 
and yet Winnipeg Transit finds itself pre-
occupied with the City’s steadfast focus on 
reopening a pedestrian crossing at Portage 
and Main.

In the Winnipeg Sun, Tom Brodbeck 
claims there’s “clearly a spending problem at 
Winnipeg Transit,” because the cost per pas-
senger and direct operating cost per vehicle 
have both risen. Brodbeck went as far as to 
call for an independent review of operations 
and spending at Winnipeg Transit.

However, Winnipeg can save itself the 
additional cost of an independent review, 
because the reasons for the cost increase are 

quite clear. For one, St. James-Brooklands-
Weston Councillor Scott Gillingham also 
points to declining ridership numbers. 

Sprawling, non-vertical cities become 
more reliant on personal motor vehicle 
transportation. New developments in the 
south end of the city like Bridgwater don’t 
indicate expansion plans that have public 
transit very high on the City’s immediate 
priority list.

The Progressive Conservative govern-
ment, in its frenzy of service cuts, has ended 
the former NDP government’s commit-
ment to cover half of Winnipeg Transit’s 
costs. The City, with its own $13.6 million 
projected year-end deficit, has been footing 
the additional 2017 bill.

Some in Winnipeg’s south end who 
do use the transit system were exposed to 
two separate midday attacks on Oct 19. 
A 24-year-old man punched and spit on 

a transit inspector after boarding the bus 
through the back door without paying. 
Later that day, a 43-year-old man choked a 
45-year-old man unconscious in an appar-
ently unprovoked attack.

Meanwhile, underfunded Winnipeg 
Transit is working toward Mayor Brian 
Bowman’s 2020 target to complete its first 
dedicated bus corridor in what would be 
an 11-year timeline.

Although Bowman ran on a mayoral 
campaign to complete five corridors by 
2030, the major infrastructure concept 
receiving seemingly endless media cover-
age lately is that of reopening Portage and 
Main to pedestrians.

If this project gets the go-ahead, expect 
longer bus trips, especially those that pass 
through the intersection, according to the 
study by Dillon Consulting conducted for 
the City for $134,000. The study predicts 

an $11.6-million price tag for the City to 
remove existing barricades and improve 
the intersection for buses. The City will 
put another near-term $3.5 million into 
the idea.

The Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) 
has opposed the intersection reopening on 
several fronts. The ATU claims that not 
only could opening the intersection put 
pedestrians at risk of being struck by buses, 
also that the additional transportation wait 
times could create frustrations that could 
put bus drivers at further risk. The union 
claims that assaults on drivers will spike.

Although it’s a very slippery slope from 
increased bus wait times to spikes in assault 
rates, the Oct. 19 double incident gives 
cause for concern.

But at least there will be free Wi-Fi en 
route.

transit 
troubles
Winnipeg Transit  
has its work cut out

sam swanson

comments editor @samuelevan illustration by Justin laDia

coMMents 

what was Your worst grade in uniVer-
sitY? The worst grade was a C in my undergrad. My 
worst grade in grad was an A. I was really serious. I 
didn’t care in undergrad. We’re young, right? You just 
do that. But I was very serious, and I needed to get 
scholarship money, so I needed to get an A or A+.

what’s Your FaVourite thing about Your- 
selF? If I fail I just go ‘ungh you didn’t do good enough, 
do it again, or suck it up. Everyone fails. Learn from it.’ 
I can look at that and my most miserable failures have 
always taught me something, so I’m okay with getting 
kicked down and picking up the pieces and going on.

what do You loVe to do in Your spare 
time? I like to ski. I like to ski downhill, I like to cross 
country ski, I like to water ski. I love to wakeboard, 
and I love to snowboard, so I like to do anything where 
I have things strapped to my feet. And I just like to be 
active.

StUdENt SErVIcES
The Student Services staff of The University of 
Winnipeg provides the student body with information 
on upcoming events and opportunities:

carEEr SErVIcES
festival du Voyageur 
Information table
Thurs., nov. 16, 2017 
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Riddell atrium

The Festival is looking for bilingual students to fill 
several positions, including animators, greeters, 
activity leaders, and supervisors. 

Northwestern health Science  
University - Information table
Mon., nov. 20, 2017 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Riddell atrium

ENGLISh LaNGUaGE prOGraM 
tutoring
The english language Program at UWinnipeg offers 
one-on-one tutoring in ielTs preparation, speaking, 
pronunciation, essay writing, reading, listening, 
grammar and vocabulary. Please contact t.caryk@
uwinnipeg.ca for more information.

English Language courses
Did you know that the english language Program 
at UWinnipeg offers part-time evening and online 
english language courses? if you would like to build 

your general or academic english skills, please 
contact t.caryk@uwinnipeg.ca for more information.

Wanted: Volunteer Language partners
Volunteer language partners are english speakers 
who give eal (english as an additional language) 
students an opportunity to practice english outside 
of the classroom. eal students come from countries 
such as Korea, Japan, china, Brazil, Ukraine, and 
Mexico. 

as a volunteer language partner, you will have the 
opportunity to:

• learn about another culture 
• share your own culture 
• help an eal student 
• build your resume 
• obtain a letter of reference

Volunteers are needed for the upcoming Winter Term. 
Please contact 204.982.1151 or email elpstudentlife@
uwinnipeg.ca. For more information, visit uwinnipeg.
ca/elp and click on “Student life.” 

StUdENt cENtraL
changes to Student central’s hours
Fri., nov. 17, 2017 - 9:00 a.m.–4:15 p.m.

Sc’s regular hours:  
Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.  
Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.

dropping courses
nov. 10, 2017 – Final Day to drop a U2017F class  
(no refund is applicable.)

Dec. 4, 2017 – Final Day to withdraw from a U2017FW 
class for 50% refund of the base tuition, UWSa and 

UWSa Building Fund fees (no refund is applicable 
from Dec. 5, 2017-Feb. 14, 2018.)

courses are dropped through Webadvisor using the 
“Student Planning/Registration” link.

Letter of permission 
are you planning to take a course at another 
accredited institution this Winter Term? if you would 
like to receive credit for this course towards your 
degree program at UWinnipeg, you need to complete 
a letter of Permission application form by Wed., nov. 
15, 2017.  

For details on eligibility, as well as an application 
form, visit the Student Records website uwinnipeg.
ca/student-records and go to “letter of Permission.” 
Forms are also available at Student central. 

tuition fees for Winter term
Pay tuition the easy way -- through your bank or 
credit union -- and you’ll be automatically entered to 
win prizes!

every student who pays for Winter Term 2018 courses 
by January 4, 2018 either

1) as a bill payment through their financial institution 
(online, telephone, in-person at a branch), 
2) via Flywire, or 
3) through Webadvisor with a credit card will be 
entered into a draw.  

Prize packages include gift cards, and UWinnipeg 
travel mugs, water bottles, notebooks and more.

Waitlists for Winter term 
check your UW webmail account every Monday and 
Thursday for important waitlist notifications for 
Winter Term courses.

if a seat becomes available in a waitlisted class, an 
email notification will be sent to your UW webmail 
account. your reserved seat will expire after 72 
hours. Be sure to claim your reserved seat within 
that time period. For more information, please see 
uwinnipeg.ca/registration and go to “Wait lists.”

nOTe: all registration emails, waitlist email notifica-
tions, new sections, new lab sections, course changes 
(changes to days and times), and cancelled course 
email notifications will be sent to your university 
webmail account: “….@webmail.uwinnipeg.ca” 

StUdENt rEcrUItMENt 
future Student Night 
Wed., nov. 29, 2017 
6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Duckworth centre, 400 Spence St.

Prospective students and parents are invited to 
attend The University of Winnipeg's Future Student 
night. Join us for an evening of interactive displays, 
campus tours and an opportunity to talk with deans, 
professors, current students and staff about your 
future at UWinnipeg.  enter to win a $5,000 tuition 
credit or one of many other prizes. light refresh-
ments will be served.  Doors open at 6:00 p.m.

UWINNIpEG dOWNtOWN hOStEL        
Did you know that UWinnipeg offers an affordable 
and convenient hostel on campus? Our ViP Suites 
within McFeetors Hall are available year-round and 
offer a private bedroom, living room/study, kitchen-
ette, and private bathroom at just $99/night plus tax! 
Book now by visiting uwhostel.com or contact us at 
204-789-1486 or hostel@uwinnipeg.ca.
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MANITOBA  
OPEN  
INNOVATION  
CHALLENGE

HOW DO WE 
IMPROVE EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 
LITERACY AND 
NUMERACY IN 
MANITOBA? 
WE NEED 
INNOVATIVE IDEAS 
FOR IMPROVING 
SCHOOL 
READINESS 
BEFORE AGE 5.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 

January 11, 2018  
4:00 pm CST

Learn More: 
WeAreTheSolution.ca

diversions
acrOSS
1. Bar bills

5. Throw

9. Deserves

14. Words of 
understanding (2 
wds.)

15. Ship's wheel

16. Wilt

17. Zoo

19. Furious

20. Talks back

21. Ragged

23. Bogus butter

25. Stadium cheers

26. leg part

29. annoying thing

31. Poise

35. Hr. part

36. Top cards

38. Struggle roughly

40. Fitting

41. Without pausing

43. Tuna container

44. leapt

46. greek cupid

47. Raw material

48. Owl call

49. Space agency 
(abbr.)

51. Right away!

52. Pennant

54. Dr. ____ of TV

57. Mexican music 
type

61. Puts into effect

65. Wide-awake

66. escapade

68. Hide away

69. Winter toy

70. Buffalo's canal

71. Pastry

72. links gadgets

73. actor Johnny ____

dOWN
1. Robbins and allen

2. On the ocean

3. affleck and Franklin

4. add spices

5. The ones here

6. above, in poems

7. cut

8. Smudges

9. Mrs. Bunker

10. Stops

11. crowd's sound

12. Short message

13. Went quickly

18. Toothpaste form

22. Skin decoration

24. Shop sign

26. Striking success

27. large mammal,  
for short

28. Beginning part

30. 19th letters

32. Dandy's neckwear

33. Barton or Bow

34. Doctrine

36. columnist ____ 
landers

37. French brandy

39. ____ and downs

42. ambush

45. initially (2 wds.)

50. appalled

51. Scheduled

53. Wood spinner

55. listens

56. Rural hotel

57. Sail support

58. Palo ____

59. Raise

60. at rest

62. Remedy

63. Stumble

64. Trickle

67. neckline style

solution to last  
issue's puzzle

courtesy of onlinecrosswords.net

“Challenges prevailing narratives of Canadian 
multiculturalism and inclusion.” — Angela Y. Davis

“A comprehensive and necessary book for anyone who cares 
about the past, present and future of Black life
 in this country.”  — Black Lives Matter Toronto

“Eye-opening and chilling.” — Andrea J. Ritchie

F E R N W O O D  P U B L I S H I N G
w w w . f e r n w o o d p u b l i s h i n g . c a

seekinG 
PhoToGraPhers 
& illusTraTors

photographers, contact the photo Editor: 
daniel crump >> photoeditor@uniter.ca

if you’re looking for variety, our volunteer photographers cover events, as well as shooting fashion 
streeters, headshots and local landscapes. We’ll send you the assignment list and help you connect 
with the subjects. get ready to share your photos with the city!

Illustrators, contact the creative director:
bryce creasy >> creative@uniter.ca
Volunteer illustrators are visual artists who provide some of the eye candy that goes along with 
many of our articles. We’ll send you an outline of technical requirements and a weekly list of possible 
assignments to choose from. comic artists are also welcome to contact the creative director.
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